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Problem Gambling and
Housing Instability Study
 Qualitative

exploration of the relationship
between problem gambling,
homelessness and co-morbid disorders.
 Peer interviewers completed semistructured interviews with 30 men who
gamble and experience varying degrees
of housing instability. These men were
recruited from the Good Shepherd
prevalence study.

Main Findings


Gambling behaviour is intricately tied to mental
health and substance abuse, particularly
alcoholism, and plays a direct and indirect role in
housing instability and homelessness



Pathways to housing instability and gambling are
similar and interrelated



Men have a good understanding of their
gambling addiction, but few have sought formal
treatment



Mental health was a key driver of service use and
unmet needs

Peer Interviewing Methods
 People

with lived experience (e.g.,
experience with mental illness, addictions
or homelessness) trained to conduct
interviews with their peers
 Mutually beneficial relationship for peers
and researchers, with increased comfort
for participants

Mutually Beneficial
Relationship
Peer
Interviewers

 Skills development
 Improved self-esteem
 Employment

Research
Participants

 Comfort to relate and engage with interviewer
 Interview questions and conversation that resonates with their own
experience

 Increased awareness and acceptance by disenfranchised groups
Researchers

 Improved data collection tools, quality of data, and data analysis
 Comfort of participants in research process
 Benefits > practical challenges of peer interviewing method

HR and Research Ethics
 Early

conversations with HR and REB
helped to proactively plan.






Reference checks
Criminal record verification
Financial support
Participants and peer interviewers knowing
each other (e.g. networks, social circles)
Peer interviewers providing identifying
information

Training
 Principles

of neutrality and Interviewing

skills
 Research design and content
 Administrative tasks
 Practice sessions
 Interview shadowing
 Self-awareness and reflexivity

Self-disclosure of Lived
Experience
 ‘Did

I disclose personal lived experience
during my time with the participant?’
 If Yes:
Why did I feel it was appropriate to do so?
 What was my intent in choosing to do so?
 What did I achieve in disclosing?
 Did my disclosure derail/over power any
point in the interview?
 Would I do it again in a similar situation?




If no: What would I do to avoid doing so in future
situations?

Safety and Supervision
 On-site

training
 Safety Check-ins
 Journaling
 Debriefing
 Wellness Plan

Wellness Plan

Participant Experience
Peer Interviewer: I can totally relate a lot with your
own experiences. I lived in abandoned houses,
and I used to sleep in my office when I was in
sales, suffered from mental health issues, 11 years
drug addiction, 11 years. So I totally understand
where you’re coming from because I’m one of
you.
Yuri: Yeah, wow. No offense to you, but it’s
comforting, you know?

Peer Interviewer Experience
Interviewing has helped build this confidence by giving me
more skills to begin conversations and to keep them
going. I learned most participants are eager and willing to
share their experiences; some just need a little more
encouragement than others. It has been a real pleasure to
play the role of interviewer, to gain people’s trust and
having them feel comfortable enough to share their stories
without holding anything back… being a peer-interviewer
and doing these interviews has had an amazing profound
positive effect on my recovery. It’s made me think deeper.
It’s made me stronger. I value things I have taken for
granted more than I have in the past. I’ve learned to be
more caring. (Reflection from Peer Interviewer)

Research Team Reflection
 Great

experience
 Improved data quality:
Yuri: you may not realize it now, but I’m telling you I’m
getting a lot out of this. It has a lot to do with you making
me feel comfortable in answering these things and giving
me the opportunity to think about things going back, you
know, 10-15 years… I found it very easy talking to you. I
thought that the questions were not terribly intrusive or
anything like that. I never felt compelled to distort the truth.
I just said basically what I’ve wanted to say for years, and
it made it feel better for myself.

Activity – Create a Job Ad
In groups of 5:
Part I
Using the provided job description, list 6 to 8
qualifications you would look for. Share within your
small group, and then share with the larger group.
Part II
List 2 to 3 interview questions you could ask a
candidate, to address some of the listed
qualifications. Share with your group, and then share
with the larger group.

Additional assets…
 Community

college student or recent
graduate in relevant Health/Social
Sciences field (Social Work, Health Studies,
and related fields).
 Experience using Microsoft Office.
 Relevant research experience,
quantitative and/or qualitative.

Job Interview Questions
 Interview

with PI and supervisors
Give me an example of an important goal
you had to set and tell me about your
progress in reaching that goal
 Writing/journaling

sample
Please provide an example of a previous
accomplishment in your recovery process
and provide a sample reflective journal
entry about your experience.

